Hurricane Intermediate School  
Trust-land/Community Council Meeting  
12-15-15

We were going to look at honor roll data. Because of committee attendance, we will push this back to the February meeting.

The district sent out survey to all the parents. Will have a bar graph for next time showing results but we will discuss them today. The information is somewhat not perfect as the district sent out to all parents in the district and had them fill it out for oldest child in the family. It was then submitted to the oldest students school, only.... So we don’t have as many results as we have students.... The spreadsheet is in independent variable format... Results discussed below:

- Would you be willing to let student bring I pad, tablet, phone to use for technology...? response was about 50/50
- What is best way to receive information from the school? Most responded with text or email.... only 3 phone call.
- 41 agree with the statement that, students get the help they need to be successful...
- Does the school use resources responsibly and not waste, only 12 disagree.

Now the teachers are going to take the same survey so it will be interesting to see their perspective. We will use information as part of school improvement plan.

- Brad will send the HONOR ROLL data to everyone via e-mail. Will discuss during February meeting.
- We are going to survey the students as well that will ask if they KNOW what the big idea is that the teacher is doing, are they getting adequate information, are you getting the help you need to understand the concepts....

Attended: Rick Wixom, Russ LeBaron, Brad Christensen, Alayne Isom